Global Experts in Imaging Research and FDA Compliant Core Lab Services

- Imaging Endpoints is a leader in the integration of imaging into clinical development to accelerate outcomes and improve success.
- Affiliate of Scottsdale Healthcare, ranked among top 50 US Health Systems, and affiliate of Scottsdale Medical Imaging Limited, ranked as the 9th largest private radiology practice in the US.

Imaging Research Services:

- Our Rapid Detection and Assessment of Response program (RaDAR) is designed to accelerate product development by integrating new, more powerful imaging technologies into clinical trials.
- In-house radiology experts evaluate your unique compound, target and mechanism-of-action and harness the power of imaging to improve and/or accelerate data on product efficacy.
- We integrate novel imaging with biologic, clinical & lab data to measure activity and assist with “Go/No-Go” and “Go Where” decision making to help develop targeted Phase II trial designs.

Imaging Core Lab Services:

- We deliver fully compliant and comprehensive imaging CRO services with exquisite technology, deep expertise and unparalleled service.
- Our iCRO experience extends from translational to phase III and IV analysis and every step in between.
- Imaging Endpoints provides real-time reads for trials that include hundreds of clinical sites globally.
- Our affiliate company is one of the nation’s largest imaging sites.
- We customize our services to meet your specific needs.

The Specialists at Imaging Endpoints

- Renowned expertise in oncology, neurology, cardiovascular and musculoskeletal studies.
- Owned and operated by 40+ board-certified, subspecialty fellowship-trained radiologists.
- Expertise in every area of clinical trial investigation.
- A team of specialty trained technologists for CT, PET, MRI and other modalities.
- Compliance experts and imaging site auditors

Our Management Team

- **Ron Korn MD PhD, Chairman, Founder and Chief Medical Officer**
  - Instrumental in FDA approval of numerous anti-cancer therapies
  - Founder and Director of SMIL Research Institute
  - Radiology & Nuclear Medicine Residency & Fellowship at Univ. of Pennsylvania
  - PhD at Albert Einstein College of Medicine, MD at Stanford University
- **Doug Burkett, PhD, CEO & President**
  - Cofounder/CEO of Champions Oncology (OTCBB: CSBR), drug developer and preclinical CRO
  - CEO of Zila Pharmaceuticals (NASDAQ: ZILA); developed and gained FDA approval of world’s first oral cancer detection product
  - PhD Chemistry from the Cancer Research Institute at Arizona State University
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• **Manny Ramirez, Sr. VP of Compliance & Regulatory Affairs**
  - Senior Quality & Compliance Director at Cardinal Healthcare – responsible for 37 PET Centers
  - Quality assurance and Regulatory Affairs Leader at GE Healthcare
  - BS Chemistry and MBA from University of Arizona

• **Jatinder Kaur, VP, Imaging Operations**
  - Vice President, Imaging Operations at Intrinsic Imaging
  - Director, Product Management Group at Perceptive Informatics (Parexel)
  - MS Computer Science, Kurukshetra University, India

**Staff Radiologists**

• **Oncology & Molecular Medicine**
  - Ronald L. Korn, MD, PhD
  - Howard J. Harvin, MD
  - Alex Adduci, MD, PhD
  - Ronald G. Newbold, MD
  - John Millstine, MD
  - Christopher C. May, MD
  - Irina Nistor, MD
  - Michael B. Gotway, MD
  - Christopher J. Salmon, MD
  - Mark D. Kuo, MD
  - Chad C. Palmer, MD
  - Eric R. Kovalsky, MD
  - Jared W. Allen, MD PhD
  - Nishant Verma, MD

• **Neuroradiology & Spine**
  - Steven M. Wise, MD
  - Christopher P. Hess, MD, PhD
  - William F. Jones, MD
  - William H. Taylor, MD, PhD
  - Michelle Lai Dubes, MD
  - Sunil K. Ram, MD
  - William W. Horsley, MD FACR

• **Musculoskeletal**
  - Rodney S. Owen, MD
  - Jimmy C. M. Leung, MD
  - Raymond A. Murphy, MD, PhD
  - Adrian “ACE” C. Moyer, MD

• **Cardiovascular Cardiac/Thoracic Imaging**
  - John Millstine, MD
  - Michael B. Gotway, MD
  - Christopher J. Salmon, MD
  - Jared W. Allen, MD, PhD
  - Ron Korn, MD, PhD
  - Sunil K. Ram, MD

• **Vascular & Interventional**
  - Ronald G. Newbold, MD
  - Gavin P. Slethaug, MD
  - John M. Neil, MD
  - Glenn C. Cook, MD
  - Mark J. Jorgensen, MD
  - Jason Rolf Kerr, MD
  - Rolf K. Hultsch, MD
  - Sean Perini, MD

• **Breast Imaging**
  - Lori D. Kunzelman, MD
  - Daniel D. Maki, MD
  - Jane Sohn, MD
  - Denise Hartoin Reddy, MD
  - Charlene Hsiao-Ling Hu-Whitfill, MD
  - Monali Gupta, MD
  - John K. Crowe, MD, MS, FACRD
  - Terry A. Reeves, MD

• **Pediatric Imaging**
  - Irina Nistor, MD

**We have a remarkable track record for customer satisfaction; all clients that have utilized our services have continued to use us in their subsequent trials. Please contact us to learn how we can assist in your development programs.**
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